USED VEHICLES/ HEAVY EQUIPMENT FORM
Please print.
NAME:

DATE:

COMPANY:
Address:
City:

ZIP:

Phone:

FAX:

Email:
Type of Equipment:

Year:

Model:

Make:

Cost:
Description:
Please email form and photo of equipment for sale to gladys@gcahawaii.org. The photo must be
CLEARLY labeled to correspond with this form.
abccompany.model123.pic
Example: abccompany.model123.form
Terms and Conditions _______ initial here if you have read the Terms and Conditions.
By listing your vehicle for sale, you acknowledge and agree that: (a) the vehicle you list for
sale is in your possession; (b) you have the right to transfer the advertised vehicle's title to
the purchaser; (c) you are willing to sell the advertised vehicle at the price; (d) you will
purchase only one listing per unique vehicle and you will not advertise more than one vehicle
in a single listing, either by including descriptions of multiple cars in one listing or by
subsequently updating the listing information to advertise different vehicles; (e) upon selling
or otherwise taking your vehicle off the market, the listing will be deleted for that vehicle; (f)
you will not use your listing to advertise or promote anything (including, without limitation,
any product, service or business) other than one unique vehicle offered for sale; (g) you will
be charged for your listing, even if you fail to sell your vehicle; (h) if you placed a listing with
a material error, you will contact GCA immediately (e.g., through a typographical error, you
listed the wrong model for sale) and GCA shall determine, in its sole discretion, whether such
changes will be permitted; (i) you will not use the GCA site, including without limitation your
listing, for any fraudulent, false, misleading or deceptive activity; (j) all content and
p
; and ((k)) y
information that y
you p
provide to GCA is truthful,, accurate and complete;
you have
the full right, title and interest in and to all content, photos and other material that you
provide to, or post; (l) photos provided for the listing will only show the vehicle listed for sale
and may not include under any circumstances people, animals, or other objects not part of
the vehicle. GCA reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to remove any listing or photo, that
does not meet the requirements of these Terms & Conditions, GCA otherwise determines or
believes, in it's sole and exclusive discretion, that your listing or any photo or other content
y
pp p
y legal,
g , business,, technical or other reason.
you p
provided is inappropriate
for any

